
		

 

  
 

Dear Church Family~ 

Recently I have found myself singing, over and over, a favorite Pilgrim Lodge song: 
 
This is the day ~ this is the day ...  
that the Lord has made ~ that the Lord has made! 
Let us rejoice ~ let us rejoice  ... and be glad in it ~ and be glad in it! 
 
This is the day that the Lord has made! Let us rejoice and be glad in it! 
This is the day ~ this is the day ... that the Lord has made! 
 
Am I truly joyous or am I hopefully reminding myself?  Pretty repetitive, isn’t it?  Yet so simple and 
alluring....   I find myself sweetly singing/humming it over and over as I go about my tasks! The 
words, of course, come from Psalm 118; they identify a joyous Psalm of Victory.  How lovely, and 
what a victory, to be moving, at last, in to Spring!  What a long, strange trek it’s been! 
 
This is the time of year when we can wake up to a new day after an overnight snowfall and by 10 am 
the green grass is once again perky and luscious reminding us that winter is truly fleeting!  It’s a new 
day!  So long awaited! 
After a long pandemic year with reports of neighbors, friends, or loved ones being touched by the 
virus in one way or another, our own ongoing aggravating isolation, and the nagging need to always 
leave home with a mask in your pocket,~ ‘darn!  I left it in the car again!’~ at last, the sun is glistening 
on Rangeley’s lake, folks are peeking out of their burrows to wave to neighbors and greet chirping 
birds and brightly colored Spring blossoms!  Friendly conversations focus on planting peas, spinach 
and lettuce; snowbirds prepare for their blessed return to Rangeley. 
 
The season of new hope and renewal is arriving!  It’s as if the world around us is sighing, and sending 
up colorfully painted invitations beckoning us into spring’s colors, relief and calm, after our long 
winter, offering a great big reassuring smile to us all!  There is a time for every purpose under heaven. 
 
It’s a simple mantra and one so welcome after the last 13 months: 
 
This is the day 
that the Lord has made! 
Let us rejoice and be glad in it! 
 
So simple. Let it be so. 
Blessings of hope and charity! 
 
+Leslie 
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          Rick Baker 

Who’s got “Pandemic Fatigue”?  I’ve only got two hands to raise and wave around, but you get 
the idea.  Like you, I’ve been wondering when we can meet in person in the Sanctuary for 
worship.  This “wondering” process is not an idle pursuit.  Keeping up with the recommendations 
from CDC and Maine CDC are guiding principals in developing the process of returning.  Like 
many churches, we don’t plan to return in a disorganized fashion, but rather we will follow a 
well-thought-out plan.  It is well developed and follows guidance from MeCDC.  I’ve been into 
the Sanctuary making measurements to determine our capacity under current recommendations 
and discussions are active about how we will continue with a hybrid zoom and in-person service. 
Not everyone will feel comfortable coming into Church in person, plus we still have church family 
who are “away”, so it is good that we can continue with “virtual services” also. 

Keep in mind that when we return it will be very different initially.  Not our usual hugging, hand 
shakes, being physically close, loud and singing.  We will need to be social distanced, masked, 
entrance and exit controlled and quiet.  Socializing will need to occur outside.  Not everyone, for 
medical reasons, will be able to be vaccinated.  But despite those things, it will be great to be in 
person.  As MeCDC guidance changes and eases up on these issues, we can change too. 

So when?  That is the tough question.  Three months ago I would have bet on late April or May. 
But as you know, the number of cases in Maine and Franklin County have taken off like a 
“rocket”.  I follow the MeCDC data almost daily, as we are looking for a solid downward trend 
over 3-4 weeks.  Not to get technical, but the numbers monitored (just to give one example) look at 
trending over 28 days in new cases for Franklin County.  Right now the new infected case 
numbers need to be about half of what it currently is to have a low to mid-moderate risk of 
transmission.  Over the past few days the numbers have improved so when those infected case 
rates are consistently down to acceptable levels for three to four weeks we can put the “open sign” 
up.  Until that time, we will continue to make our return plans both in the Sanctuary and for 
“Coffee”.  

I’m as anxious as everyone else to get back to some normality.  We have come so far, been as safe 
as possible; I’d hate to “throw caution to the wind” just because we’re “ fatigued”.  

Hang in there, 

Peace 

Rick  
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In the past month, The Prayer Shawl Ministry was able to answer four calls for shawls of comfort. 
Two were given in sympathy to Sandy Reynolds and Missy on their loss of Rick from Covid19.   
Twelve were given to the Cerminara family on the loss of their mother and grandmother, 
Angelina.  
One was requested by a friend of RCC for someone who needed a loving boost.   
Yet another found its way to Texas when shawl knitter, Nancy Z., happened to meet an 
interesting fellow traveler at a neighboring campsite far from home. (See attached) 
 
You are reminded to request a shawl of comfort, celebration or friendship at any time.  Most of 
our knitters and crocheters are keeping busy at home.  Our closet is waiting for your order!   
Contact Evelyn (864-2583) or Diane (864-2634). 
 

                    
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

B & G Newsletter for April:  This will be short and I don’t know how sweet.  I am away from 
Rangeley for 2 weeks so I don’t know if Lee Libby has worked on the roof at LMS.  I saw the snow 
you all got so there is a good chance it hasn’t been done.  Kirby is waiting for the estimate for the 
siding on LMS.  That is it for this month.  Hope to have better news next month.   

The B & G team:  Rick Baker, Kirby Holcombe, Fred Dubay, and Diane VanAmburg. 

      Evelyn Franson	

Buildings & Grounds Committee             
Diane VanAmburg 
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Pastor Leslie has shared that the Lenten Bible study was a big success and we greatly appreciate 
the time that she dedicates to these activities.  They clearly provide an opportunity for all of us to 
get to know her better.  The text: Searching for Sunday: loving, leaving, and finding the church by 
Rachel Held Evans has arrived.  There are 12 copies available at the Rangeley Public Library.  It 
will be on a first come first serve basis and hopefully people will find this location convenient as 
the library is open from 10:00 am to 4:30 pm Tuesday through Friday and from 10:00 am to 2:00 
pm on Saturdays.  Please come in and sign out a copy paid for by the Christian Education 
committee!  Arrangements in terms of the dates and times for the book study, as well as, chapter 
assignments are TBD.  A Survey Monkey has gone out to all church members so we can determine 
the day and time which will be best for the most people.  If you have an interest in the Book Study 
Group please submit a response to the survey.   
 
 
 
 

     
 
This is a reminder that students should apply soon for Rangeley Congregational Church 
scholarships to support their post-secondary educations, as well as graduate school.  Due to Covid 
the Church and Barn are closed so the committee will be mailing out applications within the next 
week. Our deadline for submission is June 1, 2021. Criteria for eligibility includes: church 
participation; work experience; aspirations; and disclosure of your current financial support. 

If for some reason you do not receive an application please contact Mary Richards at 864-2645 and 
she will assist you.  The scholarship committee has been able to provide generous support to 
students in our church family for many years and we look forward to continuing.  Without 
exception our students achieve exceptional grade point averages in fields such as nursing, 
engineering, and microbiology.  We are proud of you all!  You should receive a decision from the 
committee no later than the end of June 2021. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Dr. Mary Richards- Scholarship Chair 

  Mary Richards  

Scholarship                   Mary Richards 
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Deacon News Kelsey Meehan 

April started out beautifully with both Maundy Thursday and Easter Services at the beginning of 
the month.  While Maundy Thursday did not have our usual soup supper beforehand; the Zoom 
service went wonderfully.  We want to thank all of our readers, our cross draper, musicians, our 
Zoomigo team, and Pastor Leslie for getting creative so that we could still have our Maundy 
Thursday service this year.  The Easter service was another beautiful example of just how creative 
we can get for our Zoom services.  Thank you, Pastor Leslie, for bringing your miniature wire 
cross and thank you to Linda C and Claire for picking up the Easter flowers and decorating the 
cross.  We all feel so blessed to have such creative and thoughtful people helping to bring our 
Zoom services to all of you. 

Pastor Leslie will be away on May 9th and 16th.  We have asked Scott to conduct our service on 
Mothers’ Day, May 9th.  On May 16th, we have asked our Music Team to put the service together.  
We look forward to both of those and wish Pastor Leslie a very relaxing vacation! 

There will be new things happening for Coffee hour at the end of May.  Starting on May 23rd we 
will be having our coffee hour outside in the church parking lot weather permitting!  Each week a 
coffee hour zoom link will still be sent out in the case of bad weather.  If we need to move to the 
Zoom link instead of in person for coffee hour that will be announced at the beginning of the 
church service during Announcements.  In addition to moving our coffee hour back outside we 
are adding a Fellowship Time a half hour before service starting at 9:30 am (this will not be a new 
Zoom link, the Zoomigo will simply open the church service link up earlier than usual)!  This will 
give us all time to chat before the service starts. Please know that this 9:30 am start time is 
dependent on the sound check that happens before the service.  If you log on at 9:30 am and Zoom 
does not let you in right away, please be patience as your Zoomigos finish up their necessary 
sound check.  They will open the church service Zoom link as soon as they can.   

Our Deacon of the Month for May is Kelsey Meehan.  Please reach out to any Deacon with any 
needs or suggestions.  
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      Finance Committee                   Kathy Brittain   

        

The 2021-2022 Rangeley Congregational Church budget is  
 
      

 

   

Please check this spot for progress. 
 

    

 

        

 
2021 Stewardship Announcement	
 

Excerpts from “Our Calling: Three Great Loves” by Rev. Dr. John Dorhauer, General Minister and 
President  

“Three Great Loves,” a shared initiative of United Church of Christ congregations, conferences, 
and the national setting, engages all of us in faith-inspired work for a more just world.  Together, 
we change lives. 

This initiative reflects the deep purpose, mission and vision of our Christian movement. 

Our purpose arises from Jesus’ greatest commandment: we will love the Lord our God with our 
whole heart, mind, soul and strength; and our neighbor as ourselves. 

Every congregation names its mission slightly differently, but as I travel around the country, I find 
our congregations living out their purpose through a missional commitment to love, welcome,  
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and justice.  Spoken in different ways, we share a common mission: united by the Holy Spirit and 
inspired by God’s grace, we love all, welcome all, and seek justice for all. 

Our mission as the United Church of Christ points towards a shared vision: a just world for all. 

Many of us came to the United Church of Christ because of this sense of purpose, mission, and 
vision.  But we need to ensure we do more than speak words.  We make our commitment real by 
embracing Three Great Loves: 

 The love of Neighbor 

 The love of Children 

 The love of Creation 

We believe an entire Christian movement that is willing to engage in an extended time of mission 
to serve these “Three Great Loves” can change the world.  We know that your part in this mission 
matters – no matter where you are located or how large or small your community. 

Friends, the world needs our great love.  Together, our love for the world can transform it. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Thank you, thank you thank you!  I was humbled beyond words at your outpouring of 
appreciation on April 25.  Your songs and poetry made me feel so loved.   The feeling is mutual.    
 
The organ has been repaired!  On April 20, it was worked on for several hours and a major 
component was replaced in the sound board.  It also was thoroughly cleaned.  Total cost was 
$1990.  So far, we have had individuals offer $600. and the Deacons have pledged $1000. towards 
the expense.   Thank you so much.  If anyone else would like to help get us to the finish line, 
please write “organ” in the memo line of a check made out to the church.   
 
Leslie will be enjoying a much deserved vacation during May, and one of those weeks will feature 
a major musical piece, known as a “cantata”.  On May 16, after the scripture, there will be roughly 
30 minutes of music exploring the phrases of The Lord’s Prayer.  We hope you can join us as we 
worship in a new, creative way! 

Music Notes                          Sue Downes-Borko 
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May Calendar 

 
    DATE       TIME         ACTIVITY 
 
 
Sun. Apr 2       10:00am - 11:00am  Worship Service – Virtual Zoom 
Sun. Apr 2      11:30am - 12:30pm  Coffee Hour - Virtual Zoom 
 
Sun. Apr 9      10:00am – 11:00am  Worship Service – Virtual Zoom 
Sun. May 9      11:30am – 12:30pm  Coffee Hour – Virtual Zoom 
 
Mon. May 10      3:45am - 5:00pm  Finance Committee Mtg - Virtual Zoom 
Mon. May 10      6:30pm - 8:30pm  Church Council Meeting - Virtual Zoom 
 
Sun. May 16      10:00am - 11:00am  Worship Service - Virtual Zoom 
Sun. May 16      11:30am - 12:30pm  Coffee Hour - Virtual Zoom 
 
Tues. May 18       7:00pm – 8:00pm  Book Study – Virtual Zoom 
 
Sun. May 23      10:00am - 11:00am  Worship Service- Virtual Zoom  
Sun. May 23      11:30am - 12:30pm  Coffee Hour - Virtual Zoom 
 
Mon. May 24     6:30pm - 8:30pm      Deacons’ Meeting - Virtual Zoom 
 
Tues. May 25     7:00pm – 8:00pm  Book Study – Virtual Zoom 
 
Thurs. May 27     4:00pm - 6:00pm   Spiritual Direction Group - Virtual Zoom 
 
Sun. May 30      10:00am - 11:00am  Worship Service- Virtual Zoom  
Sun. May 30      11:30am - 12:30pm  Coffee Hour - Virtual Zoom 
 
 
 
 

 


